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WHAT: Après Beach
WHEN: 12:30 PM - 03:30 PM AUGUST 23 
WHERE: Thai, Ritz-Carlton, Bahrain
As the sun sets each evening in our slice 
of paradise, join us for an evening of 
sundowners paired with a savory menu, 
along with outdoor access to the resort’s 
Royal Beach Club pool facilities. A perfect 
after work escape for romantic couples or 
with your best group of friends.

WHAT: AFTER BRUNCH MENU
WHEN: 04:00 PM - 06:00 PM, 
SATURDAYS
WHERE: CANTINA KAHLO, THE RITZ-
CARLTON, BAHRAIN
Cantina Kahlo is serving up a light menu 
perfect for guests who prefer late lunch 
on weekends, every Saturday after 
the Brunch Fiesta. The after brunch 
menu includes Mexican favorites like 
Guacamole, Ensalada Verde, Ceviches, 
Antojitos, Tacos, and Churros.

WHAT: SATURDAY FAMILY LUNCH
WHEN: 12:30 PM TO 03:30 PM, 
SATURDAYS
WHERE: LA MED
Bring your family and friends for 
a relaxing weekend lunch. Enjoy 
international specialties, live cooking 
stations, and a lavish dessert buffet.
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Where’s The 
Biryani Party At!
As the disparity between the fortunate and the misfortunate 

increases, the real MVPs are the ones who take time and 
effort off of what is prescribed to be the ideal path to success, 
to lend a helping hand to the less fortunate. Then there are 

those who make it 
their life’s mission to 
improve the quality of 
life of those around 
them. Abbas Khan and 
Mahrukh Abbas are a 
couple worth emulating. 
They are the founders 
of the Saturday Biryani 
Party, an organization 
that serves biryani to 
labourers all over the 

country, every Saturday. Beginning as just a meal, it is now an 
event that brings joy to everyone involved. Weekender had the 
opportunity to chat with Abbas Khan, to know more.

W.     What was the spark that brought Saturday Biryani 
Party to life?
AK. Saturday Biryani Party is a weekly initiative to share meals 
with workers at their construction sites. Started in May 2015, 
we have shared around 73,146 complete biryani meals to date 
(Aug 17), over the last 223 consecutive weeks. IT is a very humble 
attempt to create community awareness about the conditions of these 
workers. In this process, we aim to teach our children certain basic 
social values, and their role in building a more equitable society. 
Thanks to this beautiful country where coexisting is an integral part of 
the community.
We wanted to use this forum to create awareness about the living 
conditions of workers. We do not see them as a human being separate 
from the landscape. They are part of our visual frame somewhere in 
the negative space, that we do not see. We enjoy clean roads, washed 
cars, clean tables at the food courts, etc. – without realizing that 
‘someone’ is doing this for us. Acknowledgment of their existence is 
the first step, followed by recognition and realization of what they do – 
of what they have, and more importantly, realizing the gravity of what 
we have.
We started this as a family activity. It was started by my wife Mahrukh 
Abbas in May 2015, by distributing 15 – 25 biryani meals amongst 

the construction workers near 
our house. Before the Saturday 
Biryani Party saw the light, I used 
to make photo documentary 
about these workers for my 
Facebook page, to create 
awareness about their lives. 
When the biryani distribution 
began, my wife’s intention to 
distribute food to these workers 
and my photography passion 
to document the lives of these 
workers were combined. We 
used to go out in our jeep and 
from one window my daughter 
would give drinks, from the other 
my son would distribute sauces 

and biryani and I would take photos and interview few of them to listen 
to them and document their stories.
Word spread very quickly, as friends joined in, and social media and 
print publicity helped it further.
We share our meals with everyone, anyone in need, in a casual and 
friendly, yet very respectful environment. It’s a ‘party’!
 
W. What is your process, where do you source the food from or 
do you make it yourself?
AK. We buy biryani from a supplier. Over the years we have changed 
suppliers based on quality, quantity, and price. We also buy water and 
drinks. Apart from this, volunteers bring food to distribute at our party. 
They bring additional juices, fruits, cookies, chips, even cricket balls, 
warm clothes, used shoes, children’s paintings, hand wash, shampoos, 
and the like. We always encourage youngsters to attend the event.

W. Who are your biggest financial supporters or helping hands?
AK. My biggest support comes from a friend who arranges the entire 
event every week, in my absence, since my work requires me to travel 
a lot. In the past 4 years, we have had a loyal group of volunteers 
who have supported this initiative through thick and thin. We have had 
financial support from Bahrain Financing Company for over a year and 
a half, now. Our major breakthrough was winning the Shaikh Isa bin Ali 
Al Khalifa Award for The Best Bahraini Volunteer Project.

W. What is Saturday Biryani Party’s next big hopeful step, if there 
is one? 
AK. We aim to begin a ‘Kitchen for Widows’ – this would be a kitchen 
where we would contract widows to cook biryani for us every week. We 
will buy from them on commercial rates. The kitchen would be at their 
disposal, for them to cook and sell to support themselves and their 
families.

Abbas Khan also mentioned to Weekender that their logo says ‘biryani 
has no religion’. To volunteer or donate, call on +973 39874541.

Forever Home Hopefuls 
Every week, Weekender, in collaboration with the Bahrain 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals (BSPCA), 
will showcase two adorable fur babies who are looking for their 
Forever Homes. 

Ready to take them home?

BOYKA

Type: Cat
Breed: DSH
Colour: White
Gender: Male
Age: 5.5 
months

Boyka is a cuddly and playful 
little ball of fur. This curious kittie 
likes being around people and 
always shows how keen he is to 
be taken out and kept close to a 
loving person. He loves people 
but is sadly spending most of his 
childhood months at the shelter, 
while only catching occasional 
glimpses of a family and loving 
home when the visitors arrive. 
Unfortunately, he always has to 
watch the visitors leave without 
him. Boyka would love to go to a 
loving home where he can focus 
all of his care and attention on 
his forever family. Boyka is Fully 
Vaccinated. 

RAIN

Type: Dog
Breed: Saluki
Colour: Black/Tan
Gender: Female
Age: 1 year 3 
months

Rain is a very cool and quiet Saluki 
that moves like the wind. She has 
the cutest fluffy ears that you can’t 
help but scratch as you look into her 
eyes and talk to her. Our volunteers 
love her because of how friendly and 
easy-going she is towards them. She 
deserves a much better home and 
warm family to welcome and love 
her, where she can spend her days 
being ever watchful and keeping 
them safe. Rain’s presence instantly 
adds a relaxed and happy vibe to any 
household.
Rain is neutered, tick-treated and fully 
vaccinated and eagerly waiting for that 
special someone to take her to her 
Forever Home!

WHAT: LADIES NIGHT AT TANATAN
WHEN: ONGOING TILL AUGUST 31
WHERE: RAMEE GRAND HOTEL AND SPA
Enjoy the exquisite offer of buy one get one main 
course free!!! Get ready for a fun night with your girls!! 

WHAT: RnB Classics
WHEN: AUGUST 22
WHERE: CODA JAZZ LOUNGE
Get ready for a Thursday night filled with some of the 
greatest R&B jams from the 80s, 90s & 00s thrown 
down by none other than guest DJ Cossta who 
will be spinning those tunes in between & after our 
Live band! Get your groove on & bring along those 
dancing shoes to go down the memory lane when 
music was fun! 

WHAT: PINK PARTY
WHEN: AUGUST 24
WHERE: UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS
Unwind at this pink party hosted by the Upstairs 
Downstairs Restaurant. The Upstairs Pink bar invites 
you to enjoy free entry and a bottle of bubbly with two 
main meals ordered. Enjoy live music through the 
night, which goes on from 8 pm to 1:30 am.

WHAT: LADIES NIGHT
WHEN: AUGUST 22
WHERE: UPSTAIRS DOWNSTAIRS
Women rule the world! From 9 pm till 2 am, ladies 
take charge and will enjoy a night of great fun! There 
is nothing like hanging out with your best gals and 
enjoying the best of beverages.
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Iran tanker too big for Greek port: minister

A crew member checks the new name of Iranian oil tanker Adrian Darya, 
formerly known as Grace 1, off the coast of Gibraltar

Australia to join Gulf maritime 
security mission

Sydney, Australia

Australia will join the US-led 
mission to protect shipping 

through the Strait of Hormuz 
amid heightened tensions with 
Iran, Prime Minister Scott Mor-
rison announced yesterday. 

Morrison said Australia 
would send a “modest” contri-
bution -- including a frigate, a 
P8 maritime surveillance air-
craft and support staff -- to the 
mission, which will also involve 
British and Bahraini forces.

“Our contribution  will be 
limited in scope and it will be 
time-bound,” Morrison said, ex-
pressing concern about security 
incidents in the vital shipping 
lane in the past few months.

“This destabilising behaviour 
is a threat to Australian inter-
ests in the region,” he said in a 
joint statement with his foreign 
and defence ministers.

US Secretary of State Mike 
Pompeo and Defense Secretary 
Mark Esper had pressed for 
Australia’s help patrolling the 
strategic waterway during a vis-
it to Sydney earlier this month.

Defence Minister Linda 
Reynolds said Australian mil-
itary staff would in coming 

weeks join the security oper-
ation’s headquarters in Bah-
rain, which announced its in-
volvement in the operation on 
Tuesday.

The P8 Poseidon aircraft will 
patrol the region for a month, 
later in the year. The frigate, 
with a crew of some 170, will 
not be deployed to the joint 
operation until January and 
take part for six months, she  
said.

Morrison stressed that the 
deployment would be “mod-
est, meaningful and time-limit-
ed” while defence experts said 
it was likely a “re-tasking” of 
planned deployments to the re-
gion to satisfy US requests.

Iran tanker breaks down in Red Sea: 
ministry
Tehran, Iran 

An Iranian oil tanker has 
broken down in the Red 

Sea near Saudi Arabia but its 
crew are safe and carrying 
out repairs, the oil ministry’s 
website said yesterday. 

The HELM suffered a “tech-
nical fault” about 120 kilo-
metres (75 miles) north of 
the Saudi port of Yanbu on 
Tuesday, the ministry’s web-

site said, citing the National 
Iranian Tanker Company.

TankerTrackers.com, which 
monitors ship movements, 
said the HELM was carrying 
1.3 million barrels of crude oil 
and heading towards the Suez 
Canal from the Iranian island 
of Kharg.

The vessel appears on the 
US Treasury’s website in a list 
of entities subject to American 
sanctions.

Australian Prime Minister Scott Morrison

Xinjiang backs int’l actions against terrorism, extremism

Xinhua | Beijing 

The vocational education 
and training programmes 

carried out in China’s Xinjiang 
have achieved notable results 
and contributed experience to 
international actions against 
terrorism and extremism, said 
a white paper issued Friday by 
the State Council Information 
Office.

The programmes featured 
fighting extremism in accord-
ance with local conditions, 
putting prevention first while 
taking firm action on terror-
ism and extremism, promoting 
the rule of law, and respecting 
and protecting human rights, 
according to the document ti-

tled Vocational Education and 
Training in Xinjiang.

In countering terrorism and 
extremism, Xinjiang draws on 
the experience of other coun-
tries, and provides people in-
fluenced by terrorist and reli-
gious extremist teachings with 
education in standard spoken 
and written Chinese, an under-
standing of the law, and training 
in vocational skills, according to 
the white paper.

These efforts have erad-
icated extremist thoughts, 
delivered widely recognized 
results, helped to safeguard 
social stability in the region, 
and protected the environment 
for the healthy development 
of religions, the white paper  

said.
The practice of educating and 

rehabilitating the victims of ter-
rorist and religious extremist 
teachings through vocational 
education and training centers 
in Xinjiang is similar to efforts 
by other countries and regions, 
with the same goals of dealing 
with the problem at source 
and protecting people’s basic 
human rights, the white paper 
said, citing examples from other 
countries.

The goal of Xinjiang’s ef-
forts in vocational education 
and training is to eliminate the 
sources of terrorism and reli-
gious extremism, and this is an 
action that aims to respect and 
protect human rights, the white 

paper said.
“Some people, for reasons of 

ideological prejudice or oth-
er ulterior motives, are doing 
all they can to blacken the 
reputation of Xinjiang’s vo-
cational education and train-
ing centers. Their censure of 
Xinjiang’s huge effort in coun-
tering terrorism and extrem-
ism will be firmly rejected by 
the Xinjiang people,” read the  
document.

A number of countries, or-
ganizations and individuals ap-
ply double standards in their 
approach to terrorism and ex-
tremism, which will in effect 
shield and incite terrorism and 
extremism, the white paper  
said.

Vocational education and training programmes carried out in China’s Xinjiang

Our 
contribution will 

be limited in scope 
and it will be time-

bound
SCOTT MORRISON
PRIME MINISTER

Athens, Greece 

An Iranian tanker that 
has sparked a dip-
lomatic row pitting 

Tehran against Washing-
ton and London is too big to 
dock in Greece, the country’s 
junior finance minister said  
yesterday.

“This is a very large crude car-
rier, it is over 130,000 tonnes... 
It cannot access any Greek 

dock,” junior foreign minis-
ter Miltiadis Varvitsiotis told  
Ant1 TV.

Varvitsiotis said the Greek 
government had “faced pres-
sure” by US authorities over 
the vessel but insisted that 
Athens “has sent a clear mes-
sage that we would not wish to 
facilitate the transport of this 
oil to Syria under any circum-
stances.”

Gibraltar, a British overseas 

territory, seized the tank-
er on July 4 on suspicion it 
was transporting oil to Syr-
ia in breach of European 
Union sanctions, triggering 
a sharp deterioration in re-
lations between Tehran and  
London. 

Iran has repeatedly denied 
any violations.

Varvitsiotis said Athens was 
not in contact with Tehran 
over the tanker, which was 
originally called Grace 1 but 
has been renamed the Adrian 
Darya, and had received no 
request from Iran.

The website Marine Traffic, 
which earlier this week gave 
the ship’s reported destination 
as the Greek port of Kalamata, 

had placed the supertanker 
carrying 2.1 million barrels of 
oil some 100 kilometres (60 
miles) northwest of the Alge-
rian port of Oran.

The maritime tracker says 
the tanker is expected to ar-
rive in Kalamata on Monday, 
but Varvitsiotis suggested it 
may not dock in Greek waters  
at all.

“It has named Kalamata 
as its port of destination but 
this doesn’t mean anything,” 
adding: “It could drop anchor 
somewhere” else.

Gibraltar’s Supreme Court 
ordered the tanker released 
last Thursday, with Iranian 
officials saying a new crew had 
arrived to pilot the vessel.

 (Unaudited) (Audited)
 June 30, December 31,
 2019 2018
 BD BD
Assets   
Cash and Bank balances 13,145,089 12,759,427
Guarantee  deposits 7,115,868 8,865,757
Group treasury account 40,578,960 39,066,334
Investment in associates 10,009,823 9,940,621
Available-for-sale investments 900,030 905,433
Premiums and reinsurance  receivables 7,745,348 8,107,394
Reinsurers’ share of unearned premiums 1,954,001 1,425,931
Reinsurers’ share of outstanding claims 3,989,600 3,679,501
Due from related parties 622,474 510,207
Deferred policy acquisition costs 490,801 497,116
Other receivables and prepayments 836,311 1,130,189
Investment property 2,170,916  -   
Property and equipment 496,425 584,194
Total assets 90,055,646 87,472,104
  
Liabilities and equity   
Liabilities  
Gross unearned premiums 7,248,226 7,062,569
Gross outstanding claims 13,215,160 13,023,120
Deferred commission income 255,170 205,665
Reinsurance  payable 8,579,742 8,485,170
Taxes payable 151,582 241,885
Due to related parties 214,867 405,922
Accounts payable and accruals 8,311,291 5,259,826
Employees’ terminal benefits 982,512 935,049
Total liabilities 38,958,550 35,619,206
  
Equity  
Share capital 20,000,000 20,000,000
Statutory reserve 5,331,869 5,331,869
Investments revaluation reserve (434,737) (429,334)
Retained earnings 26,199,964 26,950,363
Total  equity 51,097,096 51,852,898
Total  liabilities and equity 90,055,646 87,472,104

These statements have been extracted from the interim condensed 
financial information  which were approved for issue on August 14,2019 
and reviewed by M/s Deloitte &Touche - Middle East. 

Saudi Arabian Insurance Company B.S.C.(c ) 
CONDENSED INTERIM FINANCIAL INFORMATION 

 FOR THE PERIOD ENDED JUNE 30, 2019
CONDENSED INTERIM STATEMENT OF PROFIT OR LOSS AND OTHER 
COMPREHENSIVE  INCOME (UNAUDITED)  
FOR THE  PERIOD ENDED JUNE 30, 2019

  2019 2018
  BD BD
Gross premiums written  7,906,641 13,874,538
Reinsurance premiums  ceded (2,443,416)  (6,504,450) 
Excess of loss premiums (152,169) (236,047)
Net  premiums Written 5,311,056 7,134,041
Movement in unearned premiums 342,413 141,044
Net premiums earned 5,653,469 7,275,085
Gross claims paid  (4,936,555) (17,979,897)
Reinsurance share of claims paid 745,278 13,645,726
Net movement in outstanding claims 118,059 (1,350,970)
Net claims incurred (4,073,218) (5,685,141)
Reinsurance commission and fees 277,183 270,238
Policy acquisition costs (534,357) (659,693)
Profit commission and discount received on claim paid 4,219 969
Net underwriting result 1,327,296 1,201,458
Interest income  1,436,523 1,302,725
Share of profit /(loss) from associates  69,202 (122,749)
Other income 49,830 2,115,526
  1,555,555 3,295,502
Expenses   
Operational and technical expenses (3,617,472) (3,403,677)
(Loss)/profit before tax for the period (734,621) 1,093,283
Taxation  (15,778) (11,802)
Net (loss)/profit for the period (750,399) 1,081,481
Other comprehensive income :  
Items that may reclassified  to profit or loss subsequently  
Net change in fair value of available-for-sale investments (5,403) 91,687
Other comprehensive  (loss) / income  for the period (5,403) 91,687
Total comprehensive (loss) / income for the period (755,802) 1,173,168

                                                           June 30,                      June 30,

CONDENSED INTERIM STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION   
AS AT JUNE 30, 2019


